ASIANCE CAREERS
Asiance is a digital agency located in the heart of
Seoul. We provide a complete range of services
from on line marketing strategy to web content
creation designed for Asian markets.
We are looking for MARKETING VIDEOGRAPHER &
EDITOR that will share our passion for the web!

MARKETING VIDEOGRAPHER & EDITOR
Technical Skills
. Handle all aspects of the video editing process, including editing video, editing and mixing audio, visual effects,
motion graphics, color correction and finishing.
. Provide videos that support social media, website, client portal, and other digital properties as needed.
. Work closely with other departments to understand needs, perspectives, and priorities of videos as well as
understand proper function and use of products and services.
. Manage, maintain, and troubleshoot all video and photography equipment.
. Research and remain current on the developments and applications of state-of-the-art video production and
photography technology.

Qualification
. 3+ years of experience
. Strong working knowledge and experience with professional cameras (video and still), preproduction/planning,
studio and field production, lighting/grip, scriptwriting, storyboarding and photography.
. Strong knowledge and experience using Adobe After Effects, Premiere Pro, Audition, Final Cut and Photoshop.
. Outof-the-box thinker and problem solver.
. Organized and attention-to-detail.

Qualification
. Basic level of project management skills.
. Ability to work in a fast-paced environment and turn productions quickly, yet maintain a high level of quality.
. Must be willing to travel to offsite locations for shoots, retreats and other events.
. Strong knowledge of product photography and experience with photo editing software, other Adobe -Creative
Suite programs, and HTML a plus.

Personal Skills
. Being able to work in team / individual, to learn and share
. Feeling comfortable using English at work
. Being able to work in Korean is highly appreciated
. Proactive, on the edge and challenging mind
. Open minded, willing to learn new things
. Understanding all aspects of an agency
. A strong motivation

How to Apply
. Resume / Cover letter
. Submit your profile to job@asiance.com with [MARKETING VIDEOGRAPHER & EDITOR] as the subject
. Submit your portfolio

Working Hours
. From 9:30 AM to 18:30 PM (lunch time: 12:30 ~ 13:30)
. From Monday to Friday in Asiance’s office, Seoul

Learn more about Asiance on asiance.com
Like us on facebook.com/asiance
Gather your resume, your cover letter and your portfolio links
and send them all to job@asiance.com with [MARKETING VIDEOGRAPHER &
EDITOR] as the subject

